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Abstract: Six groups of austenitic 022Cr19Ni10 stainless steel bending specimens with three types of
cross-sectional forms were used to study the impact of V-stiffeners on the failure mode and flexural
behavior of stainless steel lipped channel beams. These cross-sectional forms included V-stiffeners in
the web compression zone at 1/3 height near the compressed flange and no V-stiffeners on the flange,
V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3 height near the compressed flange and V-stiffeners in
the middle of the compressed flange, and V-stiffeners on the web at 1/2 height and V-stiffeners in the
middle of the compressed and tensioned flange. The findings show that the specimens without a
V-stiffener on the flange and with a V-stiffener in the web compression zone at 1/3 height near the
compressed flange have a lower ultimate bearing capacity as a result of local–distortional interaction
buckling. The test specimen’s flexural bearing capacity will rise with an increase in web height under
the same stiffening form and other fixed cross-sectional parameters. Furthermore, the additional
V-stiffeners in the middle of the flange effectively lower the width-to-thickness ratio of the stainless
steel specimen with a flange that has been V-stiffened, thus increasing the specimen’s bending
bearing capacity by 13% and emphasizing the distortional buckling issue. Buckling first manifests in
the compression flange and is caused by the stress evolution on the web of the bending specimen,
which is constrained by the V-stiffeners. The specimen’s capacity to withstand bending loads can
be improved more successfully through the use of V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3
height close to the compressed flange and V-stiffeners in the middle of the compressed flange. For the
test data, a finite element simulation was established, and the results are generally consistent with
the test results.

Keywords: stainless steel; lipped channel beams; V-stiffened; failure mode; flexural behavior

1. Introduction

Compared to regular carbon steel, stainless steel is lighter, more resistant to corrosion,
and has a more attractive and generous appearance. Many engineers favor stainless steel
components due to this characteristic for different building types in today’s advancing
urbanization [1].

The preferred material today for cold-formed thin-walled members is stainless steel.
Despite having a high strength-to-weight ratio, cold-formed, thin-walled steel structures
are vulnerable to local or distortional buckling under light loads. The approach that is
applied most frequently is the addition of extra bends, such as intermediate stiffeners, to
the cross-section [2–7]. In an experimental study by Kwon et al. [8], it was discovered
that the middle V-stiffeners of the plate can significantly increase the load capacity of the
member. The study involved high-strength, cold-formed, thin-walled, C-shaped axial
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compression members without stiffening and V-stiffeners in the middle of the plate. The
V-stiffeners were installed by Yang and Hancock [9] in the center of the flange and on a
web of high-strength, ultra-thin steel members. It was found that local and distortional
buckling, which lower the stability and ultimate bearing capacity of the members, are
correlated. Research studies to date have paid little attention to stainless steel members
with V-capacity stiffeners to support flexural loads.

When the previous research on stiffened section members was summarized, it was
discovered that the majority of the studies concentrated on carbon steel and high-strength
steel, with little information on stainless steel lipped channel sections with web stiffeners
under bending stress. When it comes to stiffening, the majority of web stiffeners are set
at 1/2 of the web height. This paper creatively proposes the V-shaped stiffened lipped
channel steel members in the compression area of the web and the middle of the flange in
order to increase the strength of the section by using stiffeners on the web and flange of
the section, improve the ratio of strength to weight, and broaden the application range of
stainless steel flexural members.

Therefore, the goal of this study is to investigate how the placement of stiffeners
affects how well V-shaped stiffened lipped channel beams bend. The stainless steel bending
member was the first to be put to the test using the reference [10] method. Next, a finite
element model was created to simulate the four-point bending test of the V-shaped stiffened
lipped channel steel beam, and the results were used to validate a finite element model.
The test results were compared to those obtained using the direct strength method, which
can be used in this study to confirm the specimen’s capacity to withstand flexural loads.

2. Establishment of the Experimental Study
2.1. Design of the Specimens

Six groups of sections are chosen with web heights of 150 mm, 250 mm, and 300 mm
and flange widths of 60 mm, 75 mm, and 90 mm, respectively, in order to study the impact
of the V-stiffeners’ size, section height-to-width ratio, and position of the web and flange
on the bending load capacity and buckling mode of the lipped channel stainless steel
members. Specimens SP-1 and SP-2 are used to compare the impact of the V-stiffeners on
buckling performance, and specimens SP-3 and SP-4 are used to study the effect of the
section height-to-width ratio on the buckling characteristics. Specimens SP-4, SP-5, and
SP-6 are compared to study the effect of the V-stiffeners’ positions on the web and flange.
Specimen SP-4’s web compression zone is V-stiffened at 1/3 height near the compressed
flange, and no V-stiffeners are set up on the flange; specimen SP-5’s web compression
zone is V-stiffened at 1/3 height near the compressed flange and in the middle of the
compressed flange, and specimen SP-6 is V-stiffened at 1/2 web height and in the middle of
the compressed and tensioned flange. Each test group comprises two C-shaped specimens
with identical cross-sections, for a total of 12 specimens. Figure 1 depicts the specimen’s
cross-sectional shape and all dimensions in mm.

The specimens are cold-formed, utilizing stainless steel plates with a nominal thickness
t of 2 mm. Figure 2 outlines the geometric parameters of the three different cross-sectional
forms. Where, h is the height of the section web and b is the width of the section flange.
All of the specimens have rolled edges with a wide c of 20 mm, the angles between the
V-shaped stiffened ribs and the two plates are 90◦, and the length of the specimen is
3400 mm. The bending inner diameter of the plate cross line is r = 2 mm, and the width
Swb (Sfb) and height Sw (Sfh) of the web and flange V-stiffened ribs are 28 (32) mm and
14 (16) mm, respectively.

Before the test, vernier calipers are used to measure the cross-sectional geometry of
each specimen at its two ends and in the center. Finally, the average of the three measure-
ments is used to determine the specimens’ actual cross-sectional sizes. The measurement
results for each specimen’s actual cross-sectional geometry are listed in Table 1.
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Figure 1. (a) SP-1, (b) SP-2, (c) SP-3, (d) SP-4, (e) SP-5, (f) SP-6. Cross-section of specimens for (a) SP-
1 to (d) SP-4 of V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3 height near the compressed flange 
and no V-stiffeners on the flange. (e) SP-5 of V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3 height 
near the compressed flange and V-stiffeners in the middle of the compressed flange. (f) SP-6 of V-
stiffeners on the web at 1/2 height and V-stiffeners in the middle of the compressed and tensioned 
flange. 

The specimens are cold-formed, utilizing stainless steel plates with a nominal thick-
ness t of 2 mm. Figure 2 outlines the geometric parameters of the three different cross-
sectional forms. Where, h is the height of the section web and b is the width of the section 
flange. All of the specimens have rolled edges with a wide c of 20 mm, the angles between 
the V-shaped stiffened ribs and the two plates are 90°, and the length of the specimen is 
3400 mm. The bending inner diameter of the plate cross line is r = 2 mm, and the width 
Swb (Sfb) and height Sw (Sfh) of the web and flange V-stiffened ribs are 28 (32) mm and 14 
(16) mm, respectively. 

Figure 1. (a) SP-1, (b) SP-2, (c) SP-3, (d) SP-4, (e) SP-5, (f) SP-6. Cross-section of specimens for (a) SP-1
to (d) SP-4 of V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3 height near the compressed flange and
no V-stiffeners on the flange. (e) SP-5 of V-stiffeners in the web compression zone at 1/3 height near
the compressed flange and V-stiffeners in the middle of the compressed flange. (f) SP-6 of V-stiffeners
on the web at 1/2 height and V-stiffeners in the middle of the compressed and tensioned flange.
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Table 1. Actual dimensions of the specimens.

Group Specimen Cross-Section/mm h
/mm

b
/mm

a
/mm

Swb
/mm

Swh
/mm

Sfb
/mm

Sfh
/mm

SP-1
SP-1-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 153.0 61.9 20.0 28.5 14.2 — —
SP-1-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 153.9 61.2 21.2 28.9 14.8 — —

SP-2
SP-2-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 152.0 61.0 21.8 32.8 15.9 — —
SP-2-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 153.0 60.8 21.8 32.9 16.0 — —

SP-3
SP-3-A C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 251.0 76.1 20.6 29.0 13.5 — —
SP-3-B C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 252.8 76.7 20.3 28.5 13.5 — —

SP-4
SP-4-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 303.2 91.4 20.5 29.2 15.9 — —
SP-4-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 301.9 91.9 20.4 28.7 14.4 — —

SP-5
SP-5-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 302.5 91.1 21.0 28.7 14.5 28.7 14.5
SP-5-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 302.0 91.5 20.8 28.7 14.8 28.8 14.8

SP-6
SP-6-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 301.5 92.2 20.4 29.8 15.2 30.4 15.1
SP-6-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 302.6 92.8 21.0 29.7 14.4 28.7 14.4

2.2. Material Properties

Three standard tensile specimens are taken from the same batch of steel plates made
of austenitic 022Cr19Ni10 stainless steel. The relevant provisions in [11,12], respectively,
guide the preparation of the flange and web of the standard specimens for the material test.
Table 2 provides a list of the average values of the test results, and the stress–strain curves
of the stainless steel are shown in Figure 3. Where, σ0.2 is the nominal yield stress; σu is the
ultimate stress value of the material; E is the initial elastic modulus of the material; δ is the
elongation of the material.

Table 2. Test results of mechanical property.

Samples Number σ0.2/MPa σu/MPa E/MPa δ/%

3 314.8 613.3 1.94×105 46.8
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2.3. Initial Imperfections

It has been demonstrated that initial imperfections can affect the member’s bearing
performance, and the thinner the member, the larger the influence [13]. Before the test, the
test specimens are measured using a method described in the References [14,15] to note
any local initial imperfections and distorted initial imperfections. The study section of the
test specimen’s pressurized flange is divided into 19 equal pieces before measurement. The
location of the measurement point for the pressurized flange along the width direction is
shown in Figure 4, and the intersection point of the straight lines in both directions is used
as the measurement point for the initial imperfections. Figure 5 depicts the measurement
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device. Read the dial indicator readings on the rack before and after the rigid rod is
removed, and record them as ∆1 and ∆2, respectively. The initial geometric defect value of
the measured point can be regarded as ∆ = ∆1 − ∆2 − d if the distance between the rigid
bar’s upper surface and the fulcrum is d, and the initial defect value for external convexity
is positive and internal concavity is negative. Table 3 provides the ratio of the maximum
value of the test specimen’s initial defect to plate thickness.
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Table 3. Initial imperfections of the specimens.

Group Specimen Cross-Section /mm ∆max
l /mm ∆max

l1 /mm ∆max
l2 /mm ∆max

d /mm ∆max
l
t

∆max
l1
t

∆max
l2
t

∆max
d
t

SP-1
SP-1-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.23 — — 1.57 0.113 — — 0.770
SP-1-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.21 — — 1.66 0.103 — — 0.814

SP-2
SP-2-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.27 — — 1.85 0.132 — — 0.907
SP-2-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.22 — — 1.78 0.108 — — 0.873

SP-3
SP-3-A C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 0.18 — — 1.95 0.088 — — 0.956
SP-3-B C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 0.15 — — 1.93 0.074 — — 0.946

SP-4
SP-4-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 0.11 — — 1.55 0.054 — — 0.760
SP-4-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 0.13 — — 1.52 0.064 — — 0.745

SP-5
SP-5-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 — 0.86 0.98 1.42 — 0.422 0.480 0.696
SP-5-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 — 0.79 0.94 1.33 — 0.387 0.461 0.652

SP-6
SP-6-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 — 0.43 0.52 1.53 — 0.211 0.255 0.750
SP-6-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 — 0.43 0.52 1.56 — 0.211 0.255 0.765

2.4. Loading Device

The test loading device is depicted in Figure 6a, and all dimensions in mm. Two
identical specimens are connected back-to-back, and the webs of the two specimens are
connected to the square steel pipe joint by M16 high-strength bolts at the supports and
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loading points. An external steel plate is placed at the side of the bolt contact with the
specimen to prevent excessive local pressure from damaging the specimen at the bolt hole,
as depicted in Figure 7. The square steel pipe and external steel plate material are both
made of a Q235B grade hot-rolled steel plate. Due to friction between the webs and the
high-strength bolts at the loaded square steel tube, the load is uniformly distributed to the
webs of the two specimens before being distributed to the entire specimen by the webs.
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The pure bending section is treated as the research focus, and three-point loading is
adopted by using a distribution beam to apply the loading. The 1000 mm-long section in
the specimen middle is the pure bending section. To prevent the specimen from buckling;
overall, during the test and to remove the influence of the bending shear section on both
sides of the loading point, the upper flange of the specimen bending shear section is
connected to the 5 mm-thick cover plate on both sides with M10 high-strength bolts. The
spiral jack is used for manual loading, and the sensor reading reveals the specimen’s
bearing capacity and the amount of loading at each jack level. On the piers at both ends,
fixed and sliding hinge supports are installed.
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2.5. Arrangement of Measuring Points

Each group of specimens in this test has 6 displacement sensors, of which 4 are
set up for one constituent specimen at the compressed web, the loading point of the
tensile flange, and the span of the tensile flange. These displacement sensors measure the
vertical and lateral deflections of the span of the specimen and the two loading points.
In order to measure the span wise and lateral deflection, the other component specimen
has 2 displacement sensors at the position of the span of the tensile flange and at the
compressed web, as shown in Figure 6a. The strain gauges are positioned at the mid-span
section of the study section of the purely bending specimen and on both sides of the span
at a length of 1/4 of the study section from the mid-span in order to check the physical
alignment of the specimen before loading and to monitor the stress distribution in the study
section during the test.

2.6. Test Procedure

Before the formal loading, the preload is preloaded in three stages to 15% of the
predicted ultimate load. The readings of the displacement sensor and strain gauges at the
same section of the two specimens are used to determine whether the force on the two
specimens is uniform. If they are not roughly equal, the distribution beam and the jack
positions are then readjusted repeatedly until the forces on the two specimens are equal.

The formal loading adopts a graduated loading mechanism, first using the displacement-
controlled loading mode, and then the load-controlled loading mode. The specific loading
system is as follows: In load-controlled loading, the load is added to 50% of the estimated
bearing capacity (using a finite element simulation for the estimated bearing capacity) at a
rate of 1 KN/s. At this point, the loading is stopped and held for 1 min while pictures of
the member are taken, and the strain gauges and displacement sensor data are monitored
to see if the load is uniform. In order to obtain the desired results in the displacement-
controlled loading stage, the loading is imposed at a rate of 1 mm/min. In order to collect
accurate data when plastic deformation occurs in the specimen, this rate is slower than in
the previous stage. Whenever there is an increase in displacement of 1 mm or more, take
one picture for the record, and during this process, personnel is required to maintain a safe
distance from the test device. Take new pictures after loading the member to its maximum
bearing capacity and note the load reading as the member’s maximum bearing capacity.
Stop loading and complete the test when the member’s bearing capacity decreases by about
80% of its maximum bearing capacity.
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3. Test Results and Analysis
3.1. Failure Mode

Throughout the entire test, the specimens present a distortional buckling mode and
a local–distortional interaction buckling mode. The SP-1, SP-3, and SP-4 specimens show
local–distortional interaction buckling, while the SP-2, SP-5, and SP-6 specimens exhibit
distortional buckling. Overall buckling does not appear, and the lateral displacement of
each group of tests is minimal.

In the SP-1 and SP-2 tests, the two SP-1 specimens deformed differently, with the
deformation of SP-1-A being greater than SP-1-B. In addition to the distortional buckling
mode, specimen SP-1-A also displayed the local buckling patterns of the flange in the span
of the compressed flange, showing both local–distortional interaction buckling modes,
while specimen SP-1-B only displayed distortional buckling. The deformation of two SP-2
specimens is consistent, exhibiting distortional buckling mode, as shown in Figure 8.
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In the SP-3 and SP-4 tests, the two SP-3 specimens present different deformations, but
they are more pronounced than SP-4. Only distortional buckling is visible in specimen
SP-3-A, but in specimen SP-3-B, local buckling of the flange on the compressed flange in
the span is also visible, demonstrating a local–distortional interaction buckling mode. The
two SP-4 specimens’ deformation is essentially consistent, and both displayed distortional
buckling, in addition to local buckling of the flange on the compressed flange in the span,
presenting a local–distortional interaction buckling mode, as shown in Figure 9.

In each group of tests for the SP-5 and SP-6 specimens, the deformations of the two
specimens are essentially the same, and both displayed apparent distortional buckling
caused by the middle V-stiffeners of the flange. However, the deformation of SP-6 is greater
than that of SP-5, primarily because the V-stiffeners on the web of SP-6 are shifted down to
the middle stiffening, as shown in Figure 10.

3.2. Flexural Capacity

Table 4 lists the tested flexural bearing capacity of the specimens. Although the V-
stiffener ribs of specimen SP-2 are taller and wider than those of specimen SP-1, the latter’s
flexural bearing capacity is 13% less due to local–distortional interaction buckling, which
lowers the ultimate bearing capacity of the super-stiffened specimen. When the other
cross-sectional parameters of specimens SP-3 and SP-4 are held constant, specimen SP-4
has a 23% higher flexural bearing capacity than specimen SP-3, despite having the same
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height-to-width ratio. The flexural bearing capacity of specimen SP-5 is 13% higher than
that of specimen SP-4, while specimen SP-6 shifts the web’s V-stiffeners from a near 1/3
compressed flange to the middle of the web and adds V-stiffeners in the middle of the
tensile flange, resulting in a 4.5% reduction in flexural load capacity compared to specimen
SP-5. As can be seen, the V-stiffeners in the compressive flange’s middle and the V-stiffeners
in the web close to 1/3 of the compressive flange can both offer a greater bearing capacity.
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3.3. Load-Span Displacement Curve

The load-span displacement curves for the stiffening size control group, height-to-
width ratio control group, and stiffening position control group are depicted in Figure 10a–c,
respectively. From Figure 11, it can be seen that the rising section of the curve for the
super-stiffened specimen is below the suitably stiffened specimen, the issue of distortional
buckling becomes more evident as stiffener size increases, and the maximum bearing
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capacity decreases. The curve for the specimen with a larger web height at the same
aspect ratio is above the specimen with a smaller web height, which demonstrates that as
section size is increased, the specimen’s stiffness and strength increase. The rising section
of the curve for the specimen with additional V-stiffeners in the middle of the flange is
incredibly close, while the falling section is scattered because of the various positions of the
V-stiffeners.

Table 4. Comparison between the test results and the finite element results.

Group Specimen Cross-Section/mm
Test Results Finite Element Results

MFEA
MTestPut

/kN
Failure
Mode

MTest
/kN·m

Puf
/kN

Failure
Mode

MFEA
/kN·m

SP-1
SP-1-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0

38.22
L+D 9.56

37.21
L+D 9.30 0.973

SP-1-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 D 9.56 L+D 9.30 0.973

SP-2
SP-2-A C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0

33.84
D 8.46

31.26
D 7.82 0.924

SP-2-B C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 D 8.46 D 7.82 0.924

SP-3
SP-3-A C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0

76.10
D 19.03

74.57
L+D 18.64 0.980

SP-3-B C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 L + D 19.03 L+D 18.64 0.980

SP-4
SP-4-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0

93.70
L + D 23.43

93.10
L+D 23.28 0.994

SP-4-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 L + D 23.43 L+D 23.28 0.994

SP-5
SP-5-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0

105.55
D 26.39

100.97
D 25.24 0.956

SP-5-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 D 26.39 D 25.24 0.956

SP-6
SP-6-A C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0

101.00
D 25.25

96.23
D 24.06 0.953

SP-6-B C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 D 25.25 D 24.06 0.953
Mean 0.963

SD 0.022
CV (%) 2.28

Note: Put is the ultimate load of the test results. MTest is the ultimate bearing capacity of the test results. Puf
is the ultimate load of the finite element results. MFEA is the ultimate bearing capacity of the finite element
results. L represents local buckling. D represents distortional buckling. L + D represents the local–distortional
interaction buckling.
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Figure 11. Load-span displacement curves. (a) Specimens SP-1~SP-2, (b) Specimens SP-3~SP-4,
(c) Specimens SP-4~SP-6.

3.4. Load-Span Longitudinal Strain Curve

The load-span longitudinal strain curves of six groups of tests are plotted, as shown in
Figure 12, using the load as the vertical axial and the longitudinal tensile strain in the span
section of the tensile flange as the horizontal axial. As seen in Figure 12, the longitudinal
tensile strains in the span cross-section of the two specimens tested in the same group
of tests essentially follow the same trend with the load, indicating that the longitudinal
tensile deformation of the two specimens is basically coordinated and that the jack load
is applied uniformly to the two specimens. This confirms that the test setup has been
properly aligned.
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4. Numerical Analysis

Six sets of tests are subjected to finite element simulations using the finite element
program ABAQUS. In the simulation, the dual nonlinearity of the geometry and material
are taken into account, and the simulation of the stainless steel specimens using S4R
shell cells and the cover and connections are simulated using solid cells. With the actual
measured values of material properties in Table 2 and the initial geometric imperfections in
Table 3, the member’s material properties and initial geometric flaws are entered into the
simulations. The simulation does not account for the effects of the rise in material yield
strength brought on by residual stresses or cold bending.

4.1. Finite Element Model

To model and analyze the test specimen, the Part module of ABAQUS was used, and
the geometric model was created based on the actual size of each specimen.

The shell element S4R of the finite element model was adopted to simulate the speci-
men. The ultimate load deviation of the specimen obtained by simulation analysis is less
than 1% when the grid size is not greater than 10 mm. The grid size of the two crimped
groove steel beams is 10 mm to ensure the necessary calculation accuracy, while the grid size
of the square tube and cover plate is 20 mm because they are not the primary test objects.

The support being tested is a straightforward support with a fixed hinge support on
one end and a sliding hinge support on the other. Two reference points are established at
the connector’s bottom center point at the supports at both ends, and rigid constraints are
applied to the connector’s bottom and reference points. The displacement is constrained in
the X, Y, and Z directions at one end and the X and Y directions at the other, where X is the
specimen’s width direction, Y is its vertical direction, and Z is its length direction. Rigid
constraints are applied to the reference point established by the center point and upper
end face of the connector at the loading point. The displacement is applied through the
reference point in the finite element model.

4.2. Material Properties and Initial Geometric Imperfections

The two-stage stress–strain model of stainless steel proposed by Gardner [16] is used
in the finite element analysis. The measured results from the tensile test of the specimen’s
material properties are used for each parameter in this finite element analysis. Additionally,
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real stress and strain input into ABAQUS must be converted from engineering stress and
strain using the conversion formula shown in Equation (1).{

ε = ln(1 + εnom)
σ = σnom(1 + εnom)

(1)

In the finite element simulation, the impact of initial geometric imperfections is taken
into account. The first buckling mode of the model is extracted using eigenvalue buckling
analysis, and the initial flaws are then added to the model for nonlinear analysis by
multiplying this buckling mode by a coefficient. The actual value of the initial defect, as
measured by various specimens before the test, determines the multiplied coefficient.

4.3. Verification of the Finite Element Model

Table 4 compares the tested bending load capacity and failure mode with the finite
element simulation results. The results demonstrate that the bending load capacity of
the specimen obtained from the finite element simulation and the test results are in good
agreement, and the difference between the two is less than 5%. The average value of the
ratio between the results of the numerical simulation and the test results of the specimen’s
bending capacity is 0.963, and the standard deviation is 0.022. The results also indicate
that the failure mode obtained from the finite element simulation is consistent with the
test results, as shown in Figure 13. It can be seen that the results of the finite element
simulation accurately reflect the test, and the usage of the finite element model for the
analysis of stainless steel bending members with V-stiffened lipped channel sections shows
high accuracy. On this basis, many finite element parametric analysis studies of such
components can be carried out.
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The load-span displacement curves of test and numerical simulation results are con-
trasted in order to compare the evolution of specimen deformation under load, as shown
in Figure 14. The test results for all specimens are in good agreement with the outcomes of
the numerical simulation, based on the curve change trend. The test results of the rising
section of the bearing capacity curve are lower than the finite element simulation results,
indicating that the stiffness of the specimen tested is smaller. The main reason is as follows:
in the finite element analysis model, the whole section of the lower edge at the support
rectangular tube is confined to the rigid region; in the test, the rectangular tube is placed
on the round bar, and the constraint at the support is weaker, so the actual stiffness of the
finite element simulation specimen is larger.
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where, MnDL-SS is local—distortional interaction buckling capacity, My is edge yield bend-
ing moment, MnL is local buckling capacity, Mcrl is critical moment of elastic local buckling, 
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5. Verification Based on Direct Strength Method

The direct strength method was first proposed by Schafer et al. [17] and later im-
proved in Reference [18]. The North American specification (AISI-S100-16) [19] and the
Australian/New Zealand specification (AS/NZS 4600: 2018) [20] both adopt this method.
Martins [21] calculated the locally distortion-related buckling capacity of carbon steel and
high-strength steel lipped section beams using the direct strength method. According to
Liu et al. [1], the local–distortional interaction buckling capacity of stainless steel lipped
C-beams was underestimated by the current calculation method for carbon steel and high-
strength steel lipped C-beams. In this study, the test results are verified using a calculation
method of local–distortional interaction buckling of stainless steel C-beams based on Liu’s
direct strength method in Equation (2).

MnDL−SS =

{
MnL λDL ≤ 0.704

(1 .068 − 0.205λ−0.675
DL

)
λ−0.608

DL MnL λDL > 0.704

}
(2)

MnL =

{
1.66My λL ≤ 0.10

(0.93 − 0.13λ−0.57
L

)
λ−0.57

L My λL > 0.10

}
(3)

λL =
√

My/Mcrl (4)

MnD =

{
My λD ≤ 0.673

(1 − 0.23 λ−1.55
D

)
λ−1.45

D My λD > 0.673

}
(5)

λD =
√

My/Mcrd (6)

λDL =
√

MnL/Mcrd (7)

λLD =
√

MnD/Mcrl (8)

where, MnDL-SS is local—distortional interaction buckling capacity, My is edge yield bending
moment, MnL is local buckling capacity, Mcrl is critical moment of elastic local buckling,
λL is local buckling slenderness ratio, MnD is distortional buckling capacity, Mcrd is critical
moment of elastic distortional buckling, λD is distortional buckling slenderness ratio, λDL
and λLD are local—distortional interaction buckling slenderness ratios.

It can be seen in Table 5 that the relevant parameters were calculated using Schafer’s
finite strip program CUFSM [22], and that the maximum deviation between specimen SP-6
and Equation (2) was 14.5%, with an average deviation value of 9.47%. The flexural bearing
capacity of the specimen in this study can thus be predicted using this method.

Table 5. Comparison between test results and the direct strength method results.

Group Cross-Section/mm λL λD
Mcrl

/kN·m
Mcrd

/kN·m
Mtest

/kN·m
MnDL-SS
/kN·m

MnDL-SS
Mtest

SP-1 C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.55 0.69 29.63 18.63 9.56 9.40 0.983
SP-2 C150 × 60 × 20 × 2.0 0.55 0.68 29.80 19.25 8.46 9.45 1.117
SP-3 C250 × 75 × 20 × 2.0 0.70 0.93 40.92 23.34 19.03 17.24 0.906
SP-4 C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 0.85 1.12 39.96 23.07 23.43 21.14 0.902
SP-5 C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 0.63 1.09 73.62 24.96 26.39 24.23 0.918
SP-6 C300 × 90 × 20 × 2.0 0.89 1.11 37.55 24.29 25.25 21.59 0.855

Mean 0.947
SD 0.085

CV (%) 8.98
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6. Conclusions

Through the experimental and numerical analysis of six groups of stainless steel V-
stiffened lipped channel beams with varying stiffening sizes, web heights, and stiffening
positions, the following conclusions were reached:

• In this study, the cross-sectional V-stiffeners improve distortional buckling while also
increasing steel utilization. The flexural bearing capacity of the specimen will increase
with an increase in the web heights of each specimen under the same stiffening form
when the other sectional parameters are fixed. The application of the direct strength
method (DSM) requires the identification of the buckling failure modes. Specifically,
the V-stiffeners’ web compression zone at 1/3 height near the compressed flange and
the V-stiffeners at the middle of the compressed flange can be used more effectively to
increase the bending capacity of the specimen.

• The finite element simulation and experimental results show good agreement, which
can provide a strong backing for the analysis of a number of finite element parameters
for such V-stiffened lipped channel stainless steel bending members.

• In this study, it was found that the local–distortional interaction buckling failure mode
predominated in the V-stiffened lipped channel sections. For the vast majority of the
V-stiffened lipped channel sections that are currently available, these results might
not be sufficient to offer a conclusive guide for using the DSM. The findings of this
study, however, can be used as a starting point for recommendations regarding the
application of the DSM for the design of such cross-sections.
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